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Oldest Living* Men and Women Say Duffy’s
Pure Malt Whiskey Prolonged ujheir Lives

And Has Kept Them Hale, Hearty and Vigorous Beyond the Century MarK.
This is an age of wonderful progress, and life is becoming more

and more precious and sweet. Ht who adds years to the span of
life becomes a benefactor and confers a boon on his race. Read the

markable story of a few of the several thousand vigorous and
happy old men and women who have reached the century mark,
lo combat the forces of decay and preserve life to a vigorous old
i ge you must

Feed and Nourish the Vital SparK
Recent researches of medical experts shew that the span of life

•j constantly growing longer, and official statistics demonstrate
>. >at the United States has almost 4,000 men and women who have
••ached the age of 100 years. In this high and noble mission ofprolonging life and preserving youth

Duffy*£'“Pure Malt Whiskey
i as played a most Important part, as witnessed by the unsolicited
••TStlmuny of the gallery of

Grand Old Men and Women
• ho owe not cnly their long life, but their health, happiness and
I aoyancy of spirits to this great medicine. No other medicine in
i>ie world can show such a!» army of li'ing witnesses to its won-
i erful health-giving and life-prolonging properties.

HALE AT 115 YEARS
Thanks to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

OLDEST MAN IN THE WORLD
Mr. Stephen Joice of Waco, Texas, has just made an affidavit
that he is 148 years of age. He is still in possession of all his
faculties. He says that DUFFY S PURE MALT WHISKEY has
been his only medicine and has kept him

VIGOROUS AT 148 YEARS OF AGE.

AMERICA’S OLDE.ST WOMEN
Kept Hale and Hearty at the Century Mark by Duffy’s Pure Malt

i Whiskey.

THESE OLD LADIES ARE WELI. PRESERVED. BRIGHT,
CHEERFUL AND DOING THEIR OWN WORK. THEIR

HEALTH STRENGTH AND MARVELOUS OLD
AGE ARE DUE TO DUFFY S PURE MALT

WHISKEY. j

Mr». Burton Says, “Duffy's Ha« Been
My Steady Companion tor

25 Y ears.”

"I was 116 years old November 15.
1903. I was born in Louisville, Ky., in
1788. Duffy’s Malt lias bien my steady
companion for twenty-five years. I am
waiting on myself and feel that so long
as I can get some Duffy’s Malt Whiskey
I will live twenty-five years longer. It’s
wonderful the way it keeps my strength
and vigor. It keeps mv digestion per-
fect. so that I can eat almost anything.
Truly Duffy’s Is a godsend to old peo-
ple, and I recommend it with all my
heart, and will never be without a bot-
tle in the house.

’’FRANCES BURTON.
*’29 Elsie Place. Buffalo, N. Y.”

/

FR.ori:. BuaTOlr,
110 Years Old.Waco, Texas, February 1, 1904, —Stephen

Jcice, who appeared personally before W. L.

Tucker, Tax Collector of McLennan County,

after being duly sworn, said he was 148 years

of age. He is a wcll-knrwn citizen, residing

at 623 Mann St, East Waco.

The newspaper representative dreve to

“Uncle Steve’s” residence, where for forty

years he had been a lawgiver and a prophet
to his people.

“I was born,” he said, “on the easterr

shore of the Chesapeake, near the Mary-

land line, and was well acquainted with

the vassals of Baron Thomas Fairfax when

he ruled that region. When the first Co-

lonial Congress met at Philadelphia, I was

there on a visit to my parents, being then a

stout young man, accustomed tc active life

on both sea and land. While I have always

been a temperance man, nevertheless, I find

with aovancing years that a stimulant such

as Paul recommended to Timothy to be good

fer my stomach and to prevent the infirmities

of old age, and I always use Duffy’s Pu»e

Malt Whiskey, which I find serves as a superb

tonic and general renovator. For diet I pre-

fer pork, but can eat a little beef and digest

it when I take a little Duffy’s Pure Malt

Whiskey in an eggnog after each meal.”

Here the old man went to his cupboard and

brought out a bottle of Duffy’s Pure Malt

Whiskey and a teacup. “Some people,” he

continued, “put herbs in their stimulant. 1

take mine in half a giass of milk or water. I

take no other medicine.”
He then fixed up his midday dose, and, re-

f \ This is the most marvelous case on record, and has
puzzled a great number of leading physicians who have
visited Mr. Joice in behalf of science. The doctors claim

Mwk ‘ th** there is no doubt but DUFFY'S PURE MAI-T WHIS-
KEY possesses some peculiar medicinal properties that

J disease germs and prevent decay of the tissues
\ | an( i prolong life far beyond the Biblical allowance of

t^lCee SCOre

MR. AI.EX.FERGI SOX,
115 Years Old.

"I am now going on my 115th year,
and I feel as strong as my youngest
si n. who is now past 85. I have worked
hard all my life, and am working yet.
I get around my place to see that ev-
erything goes right. Some years ago I
ht gin taking DUFFY’S PURE MALT
WHISKEY, and I know it is this great
medicine that has prolonged mv life.
Before taking DUFFYS PURE MALT
WHISKEY I did not sleep well. Now 1
have perfect rest at night. Every morn-
ing and every evening I take it, and I
always nave a good appetite and per-
fect digestion I expect to live many
years yet. ‘Duffy’s’ is the greatest medi-
cine ever made for old folks, and we
always have and always intend to have
a bottle of it in the house.

“ALEX. FERGUSON, MRS. SUSAN BAKER,
101 Years.

“Duffy’*Saved and Prolonged My Life.**

‘T am ore hundred and one years of
age, was born at Catskill. N. Y., July

4th 1803; have always enjoyed good
health until about ten years ago my
health began to fail. Being advanced
lti years, without any vitality to build
on doctors’ medicine had but little ef-
fect. and they gave me up to die.
Friends advised me to use Duffy s Malt
Whiskey, which I did with gratifying
results. To-day I am well and strong

and able to do my own work. Duffy's
saved my life and keeps me in health
and strength. I cheerfully recommend
it. MRS SUSAN FAKER.

952 E. Market st., Elmira, N. Y.’

Op!'

placing the bottle in the old cupboard, said:
“I was born under the reign of George 11., but
he died before I can remember, and the first
king I heard much talk about was George 111.
I worked for some of the Revolutionary sol-
diers, and I used to hear them talk lots about
George 111. and his tyranny. My young mis-
tress sang the “Star Spangled Banner' when
it was first set to music, and I was near
enough to hear the cannonading of Fort Mc-
Henry. It was about the time when the city
of Washington was burned that people began
to call me old man Steve."

Uncle Steve’s certificate of exemption was

the sixteenth to be issued from the office of
Tax Collector Tucker.

To combat the forces of disease and death
and preserve vigorous old age, you must

feed and nourish the vital spark with Duffy’s
Pure Malt Whiskey, the true elixir of life.

There are nearly 4,000 mert and women in
this country who have passed the century
mark, and neariy every one of them owes,

not only his long life, but health, happiness
ar.d buoyancy of spirits to this great medi-
cine.

No other remedy can show such an army of
living witnesses to its health-giving, life-pro-

longing properties.
DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY contains

no fusel oil and is the only Whiskey recog-

nized by the Government as a medicine. This

is a guarantee.

Mrs. Martha Ferguson, aged 78 years,
wife of this old man; says:

“Alexander is certainly an old ntan.

but he seems to be as young as he was
;if-ty years ago, and the amount of work

he does surprises me. Some years ago
he was troubled with not being able to
sleep well, and it was then that he be-
gan taking Duffyjj Pure Malt Whiskey.
Now he sleeps just like a baby, and eats
hearty. I always take some of the
whiskey mornings and evenings when
he docs, and it certainly has done tne a
world of good. I certain that Alex-
ander would not be in the pe" foot
health he now. is if It wasn't for Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey.”

“Giiman, lnd.”

MRS. FERU SOX,
78 Yean Old.

Married at 104
Mr. Townsend Miller of Jamaica, L. 1.,

niio has just celebrated his 104th birth-
day and married his third wife, says he
is as vigorous unit strong as when twen-
ty-five years of age, thanks to Duffy's
Malt Whiskey.

On Oct. 23, 1903, Mr. Miller wrote: —

“Though I am now past 101 years of
age, I am to-day as strong and healthy
as I was 50 years ago and still able to
do a day’s work. I attribute my health,
vigor and great age to the constant use
of a little Duffy’s Malt Whiskey dally
for many years. It has kept me free
from disease and prolonged my life 26
years. Duffy’s is the greatest medicine
in the world, a godsend to old i>eople,
and I will never be without It. Yours
truly.”

MR. TOWNSEND MIL
LER,

104 Years Old.
Mrs. Masters. 102 Years

A venerable old lady seen on the
street of Zanesville, 0.. walking firmly
and without cane or support, is Mrs.
Mary Masters, who is now in her 102 d
year. Mrs. Masters is the oldest living
resident of Zanesville, and a most re-
mark;! ble woman. She can read the fin-
est pr f nt without glasses and is able to
write | quite a letter w ithout fatigue.
Her n'ii.d is clear and her memory won-
derful Mrs. Masters is of Scotch ex-
traction and a granddaughter of Sir
Iraacv Keener, who was prominent in
English politics during the War of 1812.
She lives with her daughter. Mrs. Cal-
vin Dobbins, on 4th st.. Zanesville. Sev-

, eral years ago Mrs. Masters had an at-
; tack of pneumonia and the doctors all

said tiat the disease could not be cured.

Last Soldier of 1812 Vigorous at 107

n j
1

He says:—"An old man’s life cun be ft

happy one If he is well, and I have beer*
just as active and strong up to a few

years ago as I was during the war irt

the South. My family and friends are
all gone, but I am cheerful and hope to
live some time jet. I was born in whit
Is now Unity Corners. N. H.. in 1797. I
had been pretty well all my life, but
sickness came upon me during the last
twenty years. My doctor told me it was
old age, and gave me Duffy’s Pure Malt
Whiskey. I am taking that medicine
now. and it is both medicine and nour-
ishment to me. I can not eat a hearty

meal the way I uced to. but Duffy s
keeps me up and going. I ivould not be
without It. EDWARD NOYES."

«
. 1 _ -
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vvirg to her advanced vears. Tic consulting physician prescribed

t affy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, and. Contrary to all expectations. Mrs.
••asters recovered and has since benjoyed bettor health than in ten

rs past. This old lady says t'Uat she has taken Duffys every
«.-»rning and evening, and that it enables her to relish and digest

r food and keeps her strong aJid vigorous. She is hopeful and

If you wish tl keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your cheek the glow of perfect health, take DUFFY’S PL RE >LALT h{sKEY * uuSs 0 amMnvigorates'^h? heart on and’ entire system. It Aids Digestion, StimU-
dangerous to fill yclir system with drugs. They poison the system and depress the heart (quinine depresses the heart), while DT FFY b PLRb MA_L 1 W HlakLi .ones ana mvigoiates uie neait acucn

lates and Enriches £he Blood. Invigorates the Brain, Builds Nerve Tissue, Fortifies the System Against Disease Germs, and Prolongs Lite.
, nrnnpr tipo DUFFY’S contain-? no fusel oil and is the only whiskey recognized by the Government

DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY has stood the severest tests for fifty years, and has always been found absolutely pure ana to contain great medicinal properties. Del-1 i b contains no fusel on anu i

® re* 8

you
a

get
3 'i s' absid u tel y°pure

3 Zi'ln'ZSS
bottles only; never, in bulk. Look for the trade mark, the “Old Chemist,” on the label, and be certain the seal over the cork is unoroken. Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, SI.OO a bottle. Medical Booklet free. Duffy Malt W hisKoy ( 0.. Roehe>-t< r. ..ca nr '• im.-imi'i-L.a-uiJU

bo made distributing points and put on
an equal freight classification footing
with Virginian points like Richmond,
Lynchburg. Norfolk, etc.

To this end a committee composed
ot J. D. McNeill, of Fayetteville, L. M.
Michaux, of Goldsboro. J. J. Adams, of
Charlotte, C. C. McLean, of Greens-
boro. and Norman L. Johnson, of Bur-
lington, was appointed to arrange a
date for a meeting with the traffic
managers of the Associated Railways
and to present the matter to them to
the end that the present discriminat-
ing tariff may be abrogated. A com-
mittee was a»so appointed to attend
the session of the North Carolina Re-
tail Association, which meets in Win-

ston today, and assure that body of

the hearty co-operation of the Whole-
salers and Millers Association in ail
matters looking to the interests of
trade and manufactures.

Norman L. Johnson, of Burlington,

was elected General Counsel of the
association and authorized to take in
hand the complete organization of all
wholesalers, manufacturers and mill-
ers in the Carolinas.

BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE.

Its Opening Session Held at tin* Sea-

shore Hotel.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., June 15.—A

number of delegates arirved today to
attend the first annual meeting of the
North Carolina building and Loan
League, which held its opening session
at the Seashore Hotel, Wrightsville
Beach, tonight. The address of wel-
come was by Iredell Meares, Esq., of
the Wilmington bar. The features of
the night’s meeting were the annual
reportof President S.Wittkowsky and
Secretary and Treasurer E. L. Keesler,
both of Charlotte. Tomorrow the reg-
ular program will be suspended and
tlie visitors will go for a complimen-
tary trip to Southport and to sea on
the steamer “Compton*” leaving Wil-
mington at 9:30 in the morning and
returning at 6 o’clock in the evening.

t>n account of that change in the pro-
gram the most important sesions will

he held on Friday".

A Noble Mail Goes To His Howard.

(Special to The News and Observer.)
Jonesboro, N. C., June 15. —Mr.

George S. Cole, one of Jonesboro’s old-
est and most respected citizens, died
suddenly at his residence here this
morning at six o’clock.

Mr. Cole was about eighty years old.
and had been in feeble health for the
past year. Only a few years ago he
v. as one of the town's best business
men, doing a large mercantile busi-
ness. Ho leaves an aged wife to mourn
his vleath. and she has the deepest
sympathies of the people here in her
affliction.

Tate Spring, the South’s most fa-
mous resort. Are you going this sum-
mer? See advertisement.

FOOD FORSUMMER
What to Eat and Drink

to be Healthy, Happy,
Wise.

(Wash. Cor. N. Y. Hera d.)

, What to cat and drmk and what
to avoid during the hot summer
months is a question to which Pro-

fessor Harvey W. Wilev, chief of the
chemistry division of the Agrieulutral

Department, and one of the most

noted dieticians in the eo mtrv, has
given years of careful and painstak-
ing study. His researches along these
lines and his persistent advocacy vs
1 lie pure food laws which were finally
enacted by Congress have made his
name familiar among layman as well
as technical students and scientists.

Professor Wiley lays down the es-
sential principle that there must be
moderation in all things eatable dur-
ing the summer months, and if per-
fect health is to be obtained under
the trying conditions of the heated
term there must be absolute denial of
alcoholic drinks and cold beverages
of the more harmless sort from the
temperance standpoint, but equally"
dangerous in their effect upon the
stomach.

“Any excessive use of alcoholic
drinks during the summer months
should be avoided,” said Professor
Wiley today-. “This is especially im-
portant for those who are exposed
to the direct rays of the sun. Statis-
tics show that in cases of sunstroke)
the great majority of the victims are
addicted to the use of liquor. Tills
of itself may not prove much, how-
ever, for the majority of the people
seem to be addicted to the use of al-
coholic drinks in one form or an-
other.

Produces Too Much Hunt.
“There is every" reason, from a

physiological standpoint, in addition
to the mere opinion that it is inju-
rious, why we should put aside al-
cohol in hot weather. AleouM is < di-
verted into heat and energy when ta-
ken into the system in mode . ate quan-
tities, and thus in a time of year
when less heat is requl-ed alcohol
is not a physiological diet. Again al-
cohol, even in moderate quantities,
produces a quickening of the circula-
tion and is a strong stimulant, ’ibis
quickening and the consequent trans-
mission of additional blood to the
head should be avoided m the hot
months.

“Iced beverages should be shunned
altogether or sipped slowly, not
than a teaspoonful at a tinm. Pour-
ing large quantities of ice liquid into

the stomach, where the natural tem-
perature is about blood iieat, is con-

i trary to all physiological principles.
| The shock to the stomach is severe;
the pores of the body are immediately

I stopped up, and it requires some time
j for the system to throw off the effects
of this congestion so uselessly forced
upon it.

“Iced beverages, sipped slowly. a*

! I have said, may be taken in modera-
tion without danger, but the injury
comes from the American nabit of
drinking great quantities of ice cold
liquids and in many cases gulping

them down so rapidly that the whole
body feels the ill effects of the nhock.

“As a rule, summer bevenges

should not be below 60 degrees Fah-
renheit in temperature, whereas it
is the American custom to take them
at about the temperature of ice—-
twice as cold as they should be. This
is certainly the cause of many of the
disorders of tin* digestive system dar-
ing the hot months.

,Smaller Quantity Needed.
“The quantity of food should also

be diminished decidedly during the
| hot weather. One of the principal
| functions of food is to furnish heat
and energy. The lower the outside
temperature the more food is re-
quired to produce animal heat. It
is safe to say that at least one-fourth,
tiie ordinary winter diet shou! i be
omitted in the summer. \ meson
who in winter consumes lood daily
amounting to 3,000 calo-ies would do
very well during the hot months with
3,250.

“The foods peculiar to summer
should constitute a luge motion of
the diet—the vari ms sao umnt fresh
vegetables, according to one's taste.
These foods tend to fill the stomach
and satisfy to a m rtaia degree the
sensation of hunger, without produc-
ing too great a Mad on *he digestive
organism. It follows, thereiore, that
it is wise to eat less meat. and. >e.
general, less nitrogenous foods, ’’’hose
who engage in vigorous exercise and
out-door work muff line sufficient
food to supply the energy consumed,
and this energy is better furnished
by the starches and sugars than by

meats.
“Persons taking vigorous exercise

regularly can safely eat large quanti-

ties of rice and potatoes in the sum-
mer months, while the protein of t!’**

food is better supplied by peas, beans

and good bread than by meat.

“Fruits are very desirable if well

ripened and not overripe. Green

fruits and those entering the period

of cbecay should be avoided strict:/.

Fresh fruits make one of the o->t
portions of man’s food during the hot
months but care must be taken to

see that the fruit is in proper condi-

tion for eating-

Danger in Vacation Time.

“It is impossible to give any advice
regarding the quantity of food that
shmiM be taken in each case, since

the size and habits of the individual
determine this*-matter Those enga-

ged sedentary employments, how-
ever, as well as those who enjoy a

summer vacation, should be specially
cautioned against overeating.

“Often all the benefits derived from
a vacation are rendered useless l-y
overindulgence in the pleasures of
the table. Too often when off on a
vacation and intent on having a go"d
time we find one of our chief pleas-
ures in ‘gorging’ at the table because
we have little else to do. Simple food
is as important during vacation as
when engaged in sedentary work at
home.

“In general, I would say, avoid
alcoholic beverages and ices of ail
kinds and make your food principally
rice, potatoes, peas, beans and other
vegetabes. My following tries® sug-
gestions you will find yourself in far
better condition at the end of the
summer than you were when it be-
gan.”

HURT WHILE CHASING HOBOES.

Ilolines; Folks Fold Their Tent and
leave. Thanking God That

They ait* Persecuted.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., June 15.—Officers

J. M. Steele and G. C. Faghe, of the
Salisbury police force, were injured
in a runaway which occurred yesiei

day afternoon. The officers vei e
driving at a rapid rate in order tq

catch some hoboes when tli harness
of the horse they were driving broko
causing the animal to run. Captain
Steele escaped with only slight bruises
while Mr. Eagle suffered severe iin
juries his ankle bone being fractured
in one or more places.

The series of meetings which have
been in progress at Faith, Rowan
county, for the past week came to a
sudden close a few nights ago when
the “holiness” preachers were waited
upon by representatives of the J. O.
U. A. M. The order had been publicly
denounced by the preachers which
incensed the members to such an ex-,
tent that they went to the tent, un-
der which the meeting was beinx
held, and demanded an apology which
was refused by the preachers though,
the Junior members threatened to re-
move the tent by force. The holiness,
workers, however, decided to removq
the tent themselves and close th>,
meeting which was done with thunks
to God that they were being persecu-
ted.

South Mills Is Dry.

(Special to The News and Observer.)
South Mills, N. C., June 15.—South

Mills will be a dry town after June
30th, both the town and county com-
missioners having refused to grant
any more liquor license. This ends
the whiskey business east of Edenton
to the Virginia line.

Camden county will give; its full
vote to Hon. It. B. Glenn in the con-
vention at Greensboro.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Used exclusivaly by all loading Hotels and
clubs.

POLICE ON AN OUTING.

First Gun of Dispensary Campaign—

Excursion Season Opens Well.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., June 15.—The
forty odd members of the Wilmington
police force are enjoying their annual
outing today at Carolina Beach, their
duties in the city being looked after
by substitutes. The trip to the beach
is given to the policemen by Capt.
Harper, of the steamer “Wilmington,”
and a great day of it they are having.

Wilmington merchants donated prizes

for a series of athletic sports on the
beach, while music, dancing and re-
freshments are other features provid-

ed for the gay “coppers.” Mayor
Springer, members of the Board of Al-
dermen and Chief Furlong are the
guests of honor.

The first gun of the dispensary cam-
paign was fired, so to speak, at the
ourt house last night, a very large

gathering of ladies and gentlemen
having assembled to hear the Rev. T.
A. Smoot, pastor of Hay Street Metho-
dist church of Fayetteville. Mr. W. C.

Douglass, of Raleigh, was expected to
address the meeting, but he found at
the last moment that he would be un-
able to come. Other speakers are ex-
pected by the dispensary campaign
committee, one of the members being

ex-Judge W. S. O’B. Robinson, as the

date of the election approaches. It is

now stated that the saloon interests
will not fight the movement by an in-
junction, hut will appeal to the people
at the polls to vote against the dis-
pensary. Rumors of large campaign

funds being collected by both sides art*

current, it is said that each has a
fund already running up into the

thousands. "We must fight the devil
with fire,” is the excuse rendered for

so large a fund by the ardent sup-

porters of the dispensary.

The excursion season here has open,
ed well. A larger number of special
trains from the up-country are report-

ed chartered than ever before. There
are large excursions at the beaches to-
day from Mount Olive. N. C. and Mul-
lins, S. C. The last named is by the
military company at Mullins and the
soldiers and their friends are here in
large numbers.

ROOM FOR BOTH COLLEGES.

Trustees of Greensboro Female Semi-

nary Think Over the Trinity Annex.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., June 15. —The
trustees of Greensboro Female College
are not at all dismayed by the im-
mense endowment by the Dukes of a
womans annex to Trinity College, hut
are making renewed efforts and meet-
ing with gratifying encouragement to-
wards beginning the work of rebuild-
ing, so that everything will be in read-
iness for re-opening of the college Sep-
tember first. They say that the more
they have thought about it, and from
assurances from others, they are satis-

fied that their original fears were ex-

aggerated and are now convinced that
there is a field for Greensboro Female
College other than to be worked by

the higher or richer University plan
of Trinity.

Remember Christian and Weav-
ers excursion to Nqrl’olk leaves 10 30

a. m. Tuesday, June 21st, over South-
ern Railway. The new route. Fast
five hour schedule. Two day trip.

6-16-3 t
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If you have wool to sell for cash, to

exchange for goods, or to he manu-
factured, ship it to the Chatham
Manufacturing Company, Elkin, N. C.,
and you will not regret it. They pay
the highest market price and make
the best goods you can get. Their
blankets at all the leading expositions
have been awarded gold meduls as
the finest made in America.

Write them for samples.

EXECUTION SALE.
On Monday, July 4th, 1904, I will

sell at public outcry, at the court
house door in the city of Raleigh, N.
O. to the highest bidder for cash, all
the right, title and interest of Joseph
A. Haywood, in and to the following
described lands to-wit: A parcel of
land in Wake Forest Township, Wake
County, adjoining the lands of John
P. Haywood, J. H. Harris, T. H. Mas-
sey and Dr. L. B. Young, containing
333 acres more or less, known as
Cross Roads Tract. Also another par-
cel ’known as a part of the Whitaker
tract and described as follows: Situ-
ated in Wake Forest Township, "Wake
County, adjoining the lands of G. A.
Rains, J. H. Perry, J. S. Clifton and
John P. Haywood, containing 131
acres, more or less, excepting the 130
acres of Ist parcel described as al-
lotted to Joseph A. Haywood as part
of his homestead as set forth in the
returns of the appraisers in the
Clerk’s office of Wake'Superior Court,
on June xst. 1904. Sale made pursu-
ant to an execution issued from Wake
Superior Court in the case of C. D.
Pace vs. Joseph A. Haywood. Terms
of sale, Cash. Time of sale, 12
o’clock M.

M. W. PAGE,
Sheriff of Wake County.

Raleigh, N. C., June 1, 1904.
6-2-luw-4w. .

THE RftTEOUESTION
Meeting of Wholesalers,

Millers, Manufacturers.

A Committee Appointed to Arrange a

Meeting With the Traffic Managers

of the Associated Rail-

ways.
(Special to News ami Observer.)

Greensboro, N. June 15.—The as-
sociation of Wholesale Dealers, Millers
and Manufacturers of the Carolinas
held a special called meeting in the
Assembly Hall of the Benbow Hotel

in Greensboro last night, there being

forty-six members of the association
present from many of the important
shipping points in North and South
Carolina.

The meeting was presided over by
J F. J.. Armfield, of Fayetteville, N.

the president of the association.
Mi-. J. W. Patterson, of Greensboro,
acting as secretary. The sesion was
largely in the nature of an executive
conference, the discussion being infor-
mal and entirely harmonious. The im-
mediate object of the conference was
the consideration of the question of
freight rates in force by the Asso-
ciated Railways, which the dealers,
wholesalers and manufacturers claim
are such as to give Virginia cities and
interests a great advantage over those
in South Carolina and North Carolina.

The trouble is over the question of
differential rates between carload and
less than carload lots, by means of
which the Carolinas claim that they
are unjustly discriminated against in
the effort to build up wholesale busi-
ness. They assert that the present
freight tariff causes them to have to
pay as much freight for solid carloa 1
shipments loaded and unloaded with-
out expense to the railroads, as the
Virginia dealers pay for less than car-
load lots, thereby giving to the latter
so much the advantage in distributing
products of their mills and stores to
retail dealers, as almost entirely to run
the Carolinas out of business, and cer-
tainly to cut down profits to the mini-
mum, except for limited local territory
and results in the discouragement of

capital to enlarge and multiply in
these States in this class of develop-
ment and progress.

They are going to make an effort to
get the Associated Railways’ organiza-
tion to break this individious tariff, so
that centers of manufacturing, whole-
saling, etc., located on their lines, can
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